
SSD sales management changes announced
A series of high-level personnel
changes in Systems & Services Divi-
sion sales management have been an-
nounced.

Bill Braak, vice president, Johnson
Controls, Inc., and SSD sales manager,
has elected to take a leave of absence
from his position on September 30,
1981. In conjunction with this:

Bruce Ashenfelter, vice president
and currently assistant sales manager
of SSD, will become sales manager, ef-
fective September 30, 1981.

Harvey Siebert, manager of the
Southwest region, has been promoted
to vice president and assistant sales
manager of the division, effective
September 30, 1981. He will relocate
from Dallas to Milwaukee.

How do we rate? GREAT!
A recent survey of readers of Energy
User News, a weekly business news-
paper, has produced evaluations of all
major manufacturers of energy
management systems.

Johnson Controls was the second-
ranked company in the high-recog-
nition category, with a score of 64.5.
Our company was rated by 35.9 per-
cent of those surveyed, a higher
response than any company except
Honeywell (three divisions).

The survey asked readers to rate
energy management system manufac-
turers based on their personal contact
and experience with those companies.

Comments on Johnson Controls rang-
ed from praise to condemnation, as
they tended to do with other com-
panies in the survey that had a high
response rate.

"Johnson's equipment is simple in
operation, and service is excellent," an
energy consultant wrote. An engi-
neering supervisor for a machinery
manufacturer wrote that "Johnson has

excellent equipment and training
programs." Two readers praised the
f lexibility of Johnson's equipment.

The energy manager of a pharmaceu-
tical manufacturer said that "Johnson
has done a good job of user orientation
and application engineering."

"Johnson has very good equipment,
but it's expensive," said one energy
consultant. Another consultant called

Mr. Ashenfelter joined the company in
Minneapolis in 1949. He was ap-
pointed Los Angeles branch manager
in 1960. ln 1963 he was named Western
regional manager and in 1968 Pacific
Coast regional manager. In 1973 he
was named director of Personnel and
Administration in Milwaukee. In 1974
he became vice president and general
manager of Canadian operations. In
addition to those responsibilities, he
became SSD vice president and assist-
ant sales manager in 1978.

Mr. Siebert joined Johnson Controls in
1950 as a sales engineer in the Buffalo
office. He was named manager of the
Rochester office in 1960. He became
manager of the Southwest region in
1974. Mr. Siebert's replacement in the
Southwest region will be announced in
the near future.
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B. Braak

Mr. Braak joined the company in
Denver in 1948. He was the Denver
branch manager and Western and later
Midwest regional manager. In 1976 he
was named a vice president of the
corporation and in 1979 he assumed
additional responsibilities as SSD sales
manager. Beginning September 30,
1981 , he will be on special assign-
ments for the company.

Johnson's equipment "the best buy for
the money."

Energy User News (EUN) is a weekly news-
paper which is gaining a reputation in the
controls industry for its ability to "tell it like it
is." lf your branch is not presently receiving
Energy User News and you would like to
begin a subscription, contact the MTF
editor. An order form will be furnished. Sub-
scription rates are $36 per year in the US
and $46 for Canada ($76 air mail).
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ENERGY MANAGEilENT
SYSTEIIS FOR BUILDINGS

Hlgh Recognltlon Companles
(more ihan 80 rospondentr) Scora

Pacific Technology Inc. (Butler) .... 65.9
Johnson Controls .. 64.5
Square D .. 63.6
Honeywell Energy Product Center .. 60.3
Honeywell Commercial Construction 55.1

Honeywell Building Services 54.5
Simplex Time Recorder 54.3
Robertshaw Controls 53.7
Barber Colman 52.0
AT&T (Bell System) 50.9
tBM ... 48.1

MCC Powers 45.9
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DOE grant deadline changed
The current Department of Energy pro-
gram for schools and hospitals pro-
vides matching funds for energy aud-
its and the resulting retrofit work.
The deadline for applying for funds
during the third award cycle, now
undenrvay, has been chnaged from
September 30, to September 1, 1981.
Applications for funding must be sub-
mitted by the states to DOE regional of-
fices by July 10, 1981.
Based on the proposed federal budget,
funds allocated are as follows:
Alabama . . $1,087,659
Alaska 438,907
Arizona 777,194
Arkansas 722,475
Caf ifornia 3,782,468
Colorado 1,135,568
Connecticut 1,240,275
Delaware 398.021
Dist. of Columbia 444.202
Florida 1,916,823
Georgia 1,348,499
Hawaii 386,865
ldaho . 511,758
lllinois 4,041,638
Indiana 1,937,769
lowa . 1,306,049
Kansas 954,504
Kentucky 1,195,698
Louisiana 1,008,289
Maine . 663,399
Maryland 1,399,929
Massachusetts ... 2,'124,767
Michigan 3,462,119
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Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire ..
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina ..........
North Dakota ....
Ohio .

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode lsland .

South Carolina
South Dakota ...........

1,993,482
782,180

1,705,969
527,289
739,411
408,768
548,790

2,508,467
525,138

6,019,791
1,538,920

524,604
3,634,239

939,625
831,702

3,963,067
522,884
886,081
497,901

Tennessee 1,328,249
Texas . 3,038,189
Utah . 645,191
Vermont 425,004
Virginia 1,552,545
Washington 1,254,262
West Virginia .... 760,588
Wisconsin 2,028,320
Wyoming 371,128

As stated in a previous issue of
Monitoring The Field, many of our
branches have reported contracts with
institutions receiving grant funds dur-
ing the first two cycles of the program.
lf you need information on how your
customers can apply for the funds,
contact Richard Walker in Milwaukee,
phone 4881.

Leasing: Key Tool for EBM
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Lumbermen's
Mutual
lnsurance
Company SOYF€Jil"'ffs-

MoililtD rentuls, not @tal pufthuv'
iliLe,von J(- the bxl at LilDrb(nx'il t
headquaile^ nt Mdnslit4d. Ohtu.

Allcr discussiDg Lunrbcrnren s

encrg! ntrnxgcncnt r1ccos an0 oP-
Lions. Lrnec prcprrcd rn cncrg)
rnrl! sis ( llPA K ) lo lind ou I il r BAS
s!'slenr could indccd srve cncrg) li)r
Lunrbcrnrcn_s.

whe n lhc sur! u) \us eonlplctcd.
Lancc nret with Rrrl llollowal, his
Johnson Contrrls [rinrncial Scrr iccs
rcprcscnlati!c. wiLh Lrncc working
rs thc sl slcnr c\pcrl irnd R()t sl)rk-
ing xs lhc llnrncirl c\pcrl. lhc) $crc
ilblc to p!l to8clhcr r livc-\'cilr rDd r
scvcrl'! crf lcrsc phn. Thcl discov-
ercd lha( lhc nronlhl] cncrg] sr!ings
would !o!cr lhc Dorlthl! lcrsc cost.
"wc rcrllj'$orkcd wcll !)gcthcr.
whrt qucslions Ro) couldn'l
answcr. I coultl anrl r icc vcfsr.'_
Lince cmDhrsjred.

ft ncrgr \il\'ing\ lr'nt thc new
l-i,/l .,uloil.rtion \yslem coupled
I ' , wirh capitrl savings provid-

-lJ gd 6r th. 1i'rrncing capa-
biliticr oI JCFS proved lo be a suc-
cesslul conrbination. It enabled
Lumbcrnren's to retain their invest-
nrcnls and rcquire a high lechnology
cncrgy mtnagenrenl system. Lance
ilnd Roy s tcrmwork prcved to be
lhc unbealablc conrbinalion and
Lufibernlen's agrecd kr lease JC's
n5/10.

Thc next tinre you necd a linancial
axpert rc supporl your sale. call your
represenlalive al Johnson Controls
I:innncial Services. It nray prove lo
bc lhe unbcalrble combinalion for
your customer.

ance Bowman. Sules Engi-
neer dt Johnson Controls'
Cleveland olllce. knes lhc
besl wal to rpprcach Lunr_

Thevdiscovered
thatihe monthly
energysavlngs
would cover
themonthlv
lease cost. 

-

bernren s Mu(url Insurance Coit-
pany when hc submitted his bid !or
a JC energ] nranagenrenl s) stcnr.

Lumbermen's. { longtinrc JC cus-
tomer, was entertaining bid propos-
als from lwo compelilors. bolh ol-
which mentioncd purchrse pricc up
liont. Lance realized price was the
key and knew he had lo think ol
some special approach in selling JC s

Syslent.
(, l98l - USLC

The successtul team approach demonstraled by our Cleveland branch and JCFS lelulted In a

leased energy management syotem at Lumbermen's Mutual lnsurance. Uslng the leatlng
optlon can oflen secure a aale now lnstead of allowing our quolallons to remaln "open" and
sublect to all klndr of poerlble reaaon! for ultlmate relectlon.

UNBEATABLE COMBINATION ON BID FOR
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Midwest attains
1981 BAS goal
The Midwest region has attained their
total BAS sales goal for 1981, selling
the assigned number of systems in the
first four months of the year. The
Milwaukee branch alone sold ten
systems. "Our region has been going
after business in the existing building

market lor the last
year-and-a-half, and
the efforts are paying
off," said John
Erickson, BAS
manager for the Mid-
west region. Many of

the systems are JC/85/10s which
means great potential forfuture update
business. Congratulations, Midwest!

Doig to speak
at Canadian
energy semtnar
A sweeping look at Canada's energy
situation will be made by some of
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tcwn Los Angeles srnce '1972, was controls, a JCr85r40- witn more than A systems planning --
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cil of Professional Engineers and the
Plans are underway for new branch A 1.8 acre tract of land has been Engineering Institute o-f CanaOa.
office facilities in Pittsburgh, Charlotte purchased for the new Rlchmond
and Richmond 
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awarded and construction began May faciliti6s incorporaie numerous Our branch office in Voorschoten,sth' energy-saving techniques. The Rich- Holland, smallest of all the Controls

Land in the rnterstate Industriar park ilSil't;";llillllf ,"#,l'"Jit:'i.il:?l f'["'"'xHl' ,?'"?3[?'n,ot"33ri;;l
development has been purchased for exposures to take advantage of the Voorschoten was the first branch in
the Charlotte branch. Preliminary solar effect. Roof overhangs will con- Europetosell aJC/85/40.Thecontract
building design plans have been sub- trol summer heat gain and walls and is for Holendrecht Centre, a sprawling
mitted to the branch manager for roofs will be well insulated to reduce five-building office/shopping com-
review and comment. energy costs. plex currently under construction.



Pfpduet App[flcatfiom
VAV systems reqUiie
properly sized inlet vane
damper actuators
The increase in the application of
variable air volume systems has
generated an increase in the applica-
tion of damper actuators. With this
comes more instances of improperly
sized actuators.
Here are some tlps to help Insure
properly slzed damper acluators.

o Obtain the torque requirements and
degrees of rotation for each fan for
each project In wrlllng from the fan
manufacturer. Never assume that
fans with the same volume will hava
the same torque requirements.
These vary according to the man-
ufacturer, model, outlet velocity, fan
speed, etc.

o Follow the damper actuator sizing
procedure outlined in engineering
report No. 526, "lnlet Vane Control
for Fans," dated 0378.

ll lhe damper actuator you have se-
lected lalls to modulate the Inlet yanes,
two posslbllltles exlst:
r The inlet vanes are requiring more

torque than specified. The fan manu-

ldea of the month
Binary Level Alarm
Looking for a reliable, low cost alterna-
tive to float switches? How about a
level alarm on an oddly shaped tank?
Don Hlnkson, engineering and instal-
lation manager for the Seattle branch
needed more than 30 such devices on a
JCl84 installation and came up with the
installation shown below.

facturer is then resoonsible for the
repair of the inlet vanes or covering
the costs for a more powerful ac-
tuator.

. The damper actuator is defective. lt
should be repalced, repaired or
returned as is standard in the DMRA
program.

Lomagna valves
Lomagna has informed us that as of Decem-
ber 31, 198'1 , the following valves that have
250 psi as a flange rating will be obsoleted:

v-5210, 3/4" - 2"
v-5410, 3/4" - 2"
v-5810, 3/4" - 4"

Orders for these valves will be accepted un-
til September 30, 1981. Standard equip-
ment will continue to carry the V-5210 and
V-5410 in sizes 2-1/2", 3" and 4" (125 psi
flange).

V/VB-sXl0 and V/VB-5X30

Lomagna has also informed us that the
V/VB-SX10 and Vl/B-5X30 valves with "S-3"
trim are no longer available. When ordering
these valves from Lomagna, please order
valves coded with either S-1 , S-2 or S-4 trim.
Delete the obsolete code numbers from
your standard equipment book, Pages LP-
13 through LP-21 and LP-27 through LP-34.

Furnas introduces
new MCC for lCz
Furnas Electric Co.. one of our
suppliers for motor control centers for
lCe, has introduced a completely new
motor control center, System/89. The
System/89 offers features not avail-
able on the older Class 89 MCCs.
These features include higher capa-
city main bus and bus bracing, vertical
wireway doors, large nameplates and
convenience features in the starter
units. The new style MCC was re-
viewed by personnel from Field
Engineering, Milwaukee and found to
be of exceptional quality.

Beginning April 1, 1981, Johnson
Controls' purchasing agreement with
Furnas will be based on the new
System/89 MCC. Pricing and techni-
cal information will be distributed to
the field. Ouestions from branches can
be directed to the local Furnas
representatives or Jeff Nebel, Field
Engineering.

PINN Pl2 on SSD P-5212
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I/q, PLASTIC TUBII'IG

LEVTL SEIISING C|]AIIBTR
(A-4000-llrl)
I.4OUIIT S(r SIDE r)UTLET

IS AT HIGH AL^RI4 LTVEL

3/8'PIPF AND FITTITIGS AS
REOUIRFD. CONIiECT T(] TAIIK
AT A|IY AVAII-ABLE OPINIIIG
BELOI{ ALARI,I LEVEL.

The liquid needs to rise only 1l?-inch
above the vent opening in the cham-
berto activate the switch. The vent tube
attached to the opening will relieve the
pressure to prevent rupture of the
sensing diaphragm.

A $50.00 "ldea of the Month" award will
be sent to Don for submitting this idea.

T-2100 thermometers
with capillaries
longer than 25 ft.
Quite often Milwaukee receives re-
quests for T-2100 thermometers with
capillary lengths more than the 25 ft.
limit listed in the standard equipment
book.

These thermometers with longer
length capillaries can be purchased
directly f rom Marshalltown Instru-
ment Company. The two styles of
thermometers we purchase are their
SJ-8 flush and SJ-6 surface mount.
These thermometers come in stan-
dard ranges (listed below) and have the
Marshalltown name orinted on the
face.

-40 to 140"F -2Olo 22O'F
0 to 100'F 50 to 350'F
0 to 160'F 100 to 450'F

20 to 180'F 0 to 100oC
30 to 240'F 0 to 150'C

-100 to 200"F 50 to 250'C
-40 to 120'F

Order thermometers directly f rom
Marshalltown. State the style, range
and element length required. The
address is:
Marshalltown Instrument Company
P.O. Box 400
710 South '12th Ave.
Marshalltown, lowa 50158
Phone: (515) 752-9299

Furnas System/8g Motor Gontrol Center



Job Sfite [mfo
C-9500 Oscillation
When the C-9500 two-position cum-
ulator was originally designed, it was
intended for direct mounting to an
actuator. With new applications and
ideas occurring every day, new prob-
lems also occur. such as oscillation.
Here are some tips that may help if you
encounter oscillation.

C-9500 used wlth low cepaclty devlces
(c-5226)

Problem: In applications which re-
quire the C-9500 to feed Input 2 of a
C-5226, the short run of tubing and
small input chamber of the C-5226 can
cause oscillation.

Solution: When a C-9500 feeds a small
input cham ber device (C-5226, P-71 00)
the length of tubing between the two
devices must be at least:

C-9500 date coded before 8110
5/32" tubing, 9 ft. minimum

1/4" tubing, 7 ft. minimum

C-9500 date coded after 8110
5/32" tubing, 5 ft. minimum
1/4" tubing, 3 ft. minimum

Shorter tubing length in these applica-
tions can result in oscillation.

Dllferentlal Seltlngs Under 1 Psl
Problem: Oscillation can occur if the
differential is adjusted for less than 1

psi.
Solution: Changing the set point
affects the differential setting. In-

R-2090
booster relay
supply air shutoff
Problem: Failure of R-2080s (cut
diaphragms) have been traced to the
problem of supply air shutoff.

Solution: For all R-2080 applications,
the supply air input (S) connection
must always have a pressure greater to
or equal than that in the pilot con-
nection (P).

When supply air is removed and air
pressure remains in the pilot chamber,
the non-balance will cause too much
stress on the inner diaphragm. Cons-
tant removal of the supply air will
eventually cut the diqphragm. (Note
that this differs from what is illustrated
in the product data sheet.)

creasing the set point increases the dif-
ferential and decreasing the set point
decreases the differential. Readjusting
the differential does not affect the set
point. Adjust differential following a
change in set point.

Check Fllter

Problem: lf the first two points have
been checked and oscillation is still
noted, check the location of the filter in
the outlet boss.

Solulion: lf thefilter is notflush with the
outlet boss, remove the filter (a paper
clip with a bent end makes a handy
tool), roll the flat filter into a circular
shape and insert it flush into the outlet
of the C-9500 as shown. On some
instruments, the filter was packed too
far ihto the bottom of the outlet hole
and interfered with the proper opera-
tion of the C-9500.

A-4000-618
conversion kit for
Balston filter element
Problem: The conversion kit for adap-
ting a Balston element (Johnson code
#A-4000-616) to a Wilkerson (code #A-
4000-124) 48 cfm housing will not fit.

Solutlon: The portion of the A-4000-
124 housing where the A-4000-618
filter element guide fits musf be f ree ol
dirt or corrosion. The filter element
guide should slip into the 48 cfm
housing with just a slight amount of
friction to the point where the O-ring is
making contact with the housing sur-
face.

lf this solution does not work, return
the A-4000-618 conversion kit with the
standard DMRA form.

a-4000- t24
48 CFM 

-FILIER HCUSING

rHIS SURFACE
MUST 8E CLEAN

FILTER ELEMENT
GUIDE 

-
*

O. RING

A-4000-618
Converslon
KIt

'Perls
lncluded

Bearing brackets in
D-l300-134 blade pin extension kits
Problem: The bearing bracket in the D-
1300-134 blade pin extension kit
(which replaces the D-l300-105 and
-113) does not align with the mounting
holes presently drilled in the long "W"
mounting plates of the D-251 #3
damper actuators (D-25'l-405, -359 and
D-265-153).

Solution: Until the mounting plates are
reworked by the factory to accom-
modate the bearing bracket of the kit,
two options are available:

1) lf the ductwork is rigid enough to
prevent actuator movement, the short
"W" mounting bracket (D-251-321) can
be used.

2) lf the ductwork is not strong
enough to support the actuator using
the short bracket, the long bracket can
be drilled to provide mounting of the
bearing bracket (illustrated at right).

-D:t_'6.g -l-J
BRACKET,\ 

i

2-tt/8'' C
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Best in Midwest
Joey Ruff, service sales engineer in the
La Crosse office was honored with the
Midwestern Region "CPM Salesman of
the Year" award for 1980. Bob
Pagliasotti, Midwest regional service
sales manager, presented the award for
outstanding accomplishments in the
area ol CPM sales. Joe's motto was
"have no fear with at least a dozen a
year."

Mid-Atlantic service mechanics
attend refrigeration seminar

Kathy Longacre has arranged the
Counterline area in the Chicago South
branch so that it presents an attractive
and inviting array of Products. In
addition to Johnson products, she has
included a Johnson tool kit in the
display, along with gages and other

related items normally found in whole-
sale supply houses. Kathy reports that
"since the equipment displayed is
compatible with the control devices we
sell, it often results in impulse buying
and seems to generate repeat
customers."

Our national agreement with Tarrant
includes assistance with parts selec-
tion, pricing, equipment trouble-
shooting and backup service on all
Trane HVAC equipment.

Service mechanics from branches in
the Mid-Atlantic region attended atwo-
day seminar at the Springfield Inn in
Springfield, Virginia to learn more
about centrif ugal and absorPtion
refrigeration system service.

The seminar was presented in con-
junction with our national agreement
with the Tarrant Service Agency. Joe
Grom, vice presidentof Tarrant (shown
at left) was the keynote speaker.



GeneGallagher...

A surprise visitor f rom the local
"Western Onion" service was on hand
to congratulate Gene Gallagher when
he celebrated 30 years with Johnson
Controls. Gene is the service
superintendent for the Spokane
branch. Thirty years ago when he
began his career with our company, he

was the entire service department in
Spokane. At that time he was con-
sidered a resident mechanic working
for the Seattle office. When the
Spokane branch opened in 1958 he
became a part of that operation. To his
customers, Gene is Johnson Controls.

"Chute out" is high point in Omaha

"The Omaha branch is continually
pioneering new methods of 'dropping
in' on our customers and providing the
most expedient service possible," says
Mickey Schroeder, service sales
engineer.

Actually, seven daring employees
from our Omaha branch decided to try

skydiving, each for the first time. After
attending an intensive training session
they boarded the small plane, ascend-
ed to 3000 feet and made their jumps.
Those who participated were (back
row) Dave Menick, Greg Sornson,
Mickey Schroeder, Billy Stouffer;
(front row) John Wolken and Mark

Smiling in Spokane
PEOPLE
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In response to a question in the energy
management system survey con-
ducted by Energy User News (see
article on Page 1), readers said they
considered maintenance and service
the most important criteria in selecting
an EMS manufacturer.
Most of the comments centered on this
issue. While a number of comments
dealt with the quality of service, many
others involved the personalities of
sales and service personnel.
Sales and service representatives were
characterized in terms ranging from
"conscientious" and "reliable." to
"arrogant" and "pushy."
The representatives' personalities
often seemed to override the products'
quality in determining readers'
opinions.
Some of the comments about service
from Johnson Controls included "out-
standing," "well-trained personnel,"
"prompt response," "litfle or no call-
back," and "conscientious represen-
tatives."
One consultant who responded to the
survey complained that "lBM has a very
good computer, however, the
representative did not know what
HVAC stood for."

Morris. Not shown is Mark Prohaska.
All returned to earth safe and ready to
try it again.

The photo at the right shows service
sales manager Jim Drake acting as
"field marshal" and directing ground
crew operations. Mark Morris is waiting
to make his first jump.

MTF/7



Gybertronic training deals with success
During April, salespeople repre-
senting a selected number of our
branches gathered at our Dallas facility
for a seminar aimed at sharpening their
skills in the area of Cybertronic/elec-
tronic controls sales and application.
Art Haberstroh, Dallas operations
manager, and John Levenhagen, Mil-
waukee ATC products marketing
manager, presided over the four-and-
one-half day seminar, the theme for
which was "Electronic Controls -

te) B
to a$s
3essir)

Success for the 80's." Guest in-
structors included Bryan Grosjean,
Dallas; Jim Greevers, Field Engineer-
ing, Milwaukee, and Dick Barth, CPD,
Oak Brook.

One of the highlights of the seminar
was the Dallas plant tour. The
attendees were impressed at how
sophisticatdd electronic controls are
becoming compared to those used in
the oast.

Because the demand for Cybertronic
training exceeded the limits of one
seminar, a second will be conducted. lt
will be held in Dallasduringtheweekof
July 20-24. All US and Canada
branches are invited to send a sales-
person to this seminar (no charge to
the branches for any expenses in-
curred). Enrollment will be limited to 40
people. To make arrangements to
attend, contact John Levenhagen in
Milwaukee, phone (414) 277-4307.
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&! Fern Caffruy. 55$ vice presiclent of
ia|ktriirig, fiilve lhe hanquet adt!fess.

[i) -quccess for lhe 8i]'s and ihe tuaute our
i:Cl;stry wgt ?\e iFrl-rr,;e f,lr lhe Seminar.

e i Fran;.;h *iersc,irnei haci sn opportun,iy
o assenr,irls Cybertroi:i* Eetr during e latr
essietn.

D) Dililing tne Flant t(at-,r. attendee3 were
hown how ci:'r:uit boards look afler wave
roiceri;:9.

E) Don Bowen, tl:ief eRgitteer at the Dallas
acilit-l."" explalred the operelion ol
)y!:erironic harrlware-

F) A Dalias emp!*yee iappropriately
rltir€d in a cu.'*boi, hai) explained the !,Yire

rarness assembly operaiiorr.

Gi ,Art Haberstroh stid i*hn Levenhagen
rresenled a "graduation" cerlificate lo
)eobie Murray, San Antonio brench.
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